Abstract-The paper presents two approaches to debugging of application model behavior scenarios: semi automatic and automatic. The first approach allows the user to automate the process of finding a place in a concrete symbolic behavioral scenario that caused an error. The second approach allows to find together with places the cause of multiple errors in some set of generated behavior scenarios in a single analysis cycle.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, software development is a fast growing industry favored by continuous growth of hardware and software capabilities, both target and instrumental ones, combined with a growing demand for soft ware products which become ubiquitous in many subject domains. The major task in creating an efficient industrial technology is to create a toolset for complete automation of software product (SP) development along with a user guided automated generation of a test suite from a verified formal behavioral model, which ensures full coverage of its formal functional (behavioral) requirements with the generated test cases.
The behavioral model which the SP design phase in the described approaches is based upon, is a formal specification of the SP in the extended graphical language UCM [1] . Analysis of the reasons for selecting UCM notation is provided in [2] . Currently, use of UCM requirement specifications becomes a noticeable factor in increasing-efficiency of the software development process.
Comparison of technologies by the degree of their support of automatic analysis of verification results and of test generation [13] identifies only three technologies: UCM/SDL HLTD [11] , UCM CPN [12] , and VRS/TAT [10] , which allow for analysis of generated test scenarios; however, this analysis is not fully automated and requires manual efforts. The comparison criterion implies whether the technology includes automated tools for analyzing test and verification results, and the inverse mapping of analysis results onto the original model.
Analysis by the criterion of support of debugging process for generating test scenarios has shown that in almost all cases it is done manually with no tool full support.
Therefore, the task of automated debugging of test scenarios with automatic search of the causes of errors is relevant, in particular for industrial high quality software development.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
(1) Demonstration of importance for the user of automated location of places of potential errors in terms of the source behavioral model, because automated generation of behavior scenarios w.r.t. universal criteria [5] does not always ensure the user expected results.
(2) A semi automatic debugging method which performs localization of a potential cause of an error in a concrete trace and provides the user with analysis of this error.
(3) An fully automatic debugging method which performs localization of potential causes of errors and provides the user with their analysis and proposed corrections for a whole set of generated traces. 1 The article was translated by the authors. 2. BEHAVIORAL MODEL OF A SOFTWARE PRODUCT Let's provide major definitions in the used behavioral model. A "basic protocol" (BP) [4] serves as a transition in the model; it represents an atomic parameterized transition of the model from one state into another. A basic protocol B(x) is an expression of the form: ∀x(α(x) → 〈P(x)〉β(x)) where x is a list of the protocol parameters, α(x), β(x) are formulae of the basic logical language and are called respectively pre and post conditions, and P(x) is the process of the basic protocol. A BP based behavioral model is a tran sitional system [15] .
Approach to Behavior
A sequence S 0 S 1 … S n is called a behavioral scenario (trace), where S i are states, B i are basic protocols, and x i are lists of their parameters.
Automatic trace generation from the model is usually accompanied by a state "explosion," which often results in unlimited time for generation of a necessary set of traces. Using guides-user defined sequences of basic protocols guiding trace generation-is an efficient way to cope with the state explosion. A guide specifies a set and order of certain basic protocols in generated traces; i.e., with these basic protocols the guide specifies goals to be reached within trace generation.
Specification of an application behavior in the extended UCM is presented with a graph of UCM ele ments; à behavior model is a set of scenarios (paths) in this graph. If each UCM element is mapped into a Hoare triple [3] or a marked Letichevsky basic protocol, then the behavioral model may be treated as a certain transition system.
A subset of the complete set of finite traces which satisfies some coverage criterion [5] may be consid ered as a set of scenarios suitable for generation of a test suite which satisfies the same coverage criterion.
BEHAVIOR SCENARIOS AS SEQUENCES OF UCM ELEMENTS
Given some initial transition [15] system state S 0 which includes the state of the environment and the states of all inserted agents [6] , all possible traces (scenarios of system functioning) may be considered as sequences of the form:
, … are basic protocols ren dering the respective UCM elements. Here n 1 , n 2 , … are the names of key agents (a key agent is a basic protocol agent whose state is changed by this protocol) and m 1 , m 2 , … are the sets of values of other param eters which ensure that the pre conditions of the respective basic protocols are satisfied. The number of all possible scenarios is determined by the number of UCM elements and the number of communications between them in the given UCM specification.
ANALYSIS OF SP BEHAVIOR
Let's assume that initial SP can be divided into components, this is a usual decomposition process applicable for software development process. The main goal of the process is to reduce the complexity of behavior description. For UCM specifications the simplest way of such decomposition is based on stub elements with assumption that each stub describes the behavior of a particular component of the whole software system. Analysis of component behavior is carried out through traces, but design and analysis of possible traces via traversal of the component tree is an effort consuming and complicated task for a SP of a medium or large size. For a limited set of traces, the proposed technique of guides is sufficient to cover the initial requirements [14] . A guide is a tuple of basic protocols or UCM elements which belong to the same trace and occur in this trace in a predetermined order. The technique of guides is intended to reduce signifi cantly the trace sorting out during trace generation.
Generation of behavioral traces with the technique of guides ensures that the branch criteria or partial path criteria [5] for covering software behaviors are met. However, automatic generation with guides, which takes into account control flows only and does not take into account data flows, results in genera tion of a subset of traces which do not reach some of UCM elements in concrete guides.
Causes of failure to reach such elements are usually the following: ⎯wrong sequence of elements in the guide: to fix this, the sequence of elements needs to be fixed; ⎯loops in the guide: to fix this, the user guide should limit the number of loop iterations; ⎯unreachable protocols in the project model: to fix this, information on valid tolerance ranges of the attributes used in these basic protocol needs to be checked and modified; ⎯wrong depth (admissible number of intermediate basic protocols between particular neighboring basic protocols in the guide) calculation in complex guides: to fix this, the correct depth should be speci
fied, or the default depth value (same distance search for all basic protocols) should be assumed; another solution is to calculate the depth with the symbolic verifier [7] . Any case of unreachability requires identifying its causes. Hence the task of debugging unassailability in the UCM trace, which was specified in the guide.
SEMI AUTOMATIC APPROACH TO ANALYSIS OF ERROR CAUSES
The semi automatic approach allows the user to find the cause of an unexpected termination of trace generation under a particular guide. An input to the method is the initial guide and the unfinished trace generated under this guide. The approach is illustrated in Fig. 1 and consists of the following steps:
Step 1. Highlight the guide (b) and the trace (c) to identify an unreachable protocol in the UCM map (a).
Step 2. Identify a particular uncovered responsibility point and a path to it (1).
Step 3. Check variables (2) used in the precondition of the BP that was not applied (d) and environ ment state (e) in order to understand the expected values of these variables.
Step 4. Compare the expected values with values obtained in the generated trace (3) based on the anal ysis of the state of the environment variables.
Such analysis allows the user to find out why the last BP in guide was not applied; nevertheless, loca tion of the place in the path where variables changed their values to unexpected ones by the guide is still a problem. To answer this question all post conditions of basic protocols in the path shall be analyzed to understand which particular BP led to such inappropriate changes of the variables values. After identifying this BP, the UCM model or the guide can be fixed accordingly and the experiment should be rerun.
AUTOMATIC ANALYSIS OF ERROR CAUSES WHILE GENERATING TRACES
If the process of generating test traces was not completed, then the place in the path where trace gen eration stopped along with the unfinished trace is visualized on the UCM chart. Although, the fact of an error is registered, the search of its causes is a tedious process, especially in traces containing hundreds of events encoded with basic protocols. For analysis of points of the trace which caused the error during test trace generation, the Trace Analysis Tool is used, which uses the following approach to analyze the causes of errors.
Let's consider some trace (Fig. 2 ) and the basic protocols Bp n , which failed to be applied to the last state in the original trace S n . We need to determine the cause of non applicability of the basic protocol Bp n at an environment state S n and recommend attributes values which such application is possible with.
Here S 1 , S 2 , …, S n are environment states, Bp 1 , Bp 2 , …, Bp n are basic protocols. Each transition is per formed by using a predicate transformer, either forward [8] or backward [9] . Applying the forward predi cate transformer is indicated by a left to right arrow; this transformer is an implementation of the algo rithm for finding the strongest post condition for the basic protocol and the respective environment state for first order logic formulae.
In order to identify the causes of the non applicability of a basic protocol, we have to build some inter val: its lower bound is strongest post condition, and the upper bound is the weakest pre condition of this BP. The backward predicate transformer implements an algorithm for finding the weakest pre condition for the basic protocol and the respective environment state and is denoted by a right to left arrow (see Fig. 3 ). So, we try to get the weakest pre conditions for each basic protocol of the source trace and the correspond ing environment state. The initial environment state for this process is = 1 (Fig. 3) .
Here is the starting point for weakest pre conditions building, …, …, are the weak est pre conditions for basic protocols Bp 1 , …, Bp m -1 , …, Bp n -1 , ( Bp m -1 ) is the basic protocol which failed to be applied when building the weakest pre condition, (S 1 , )-non satisfiable conjunc tion of two environment states, P 1 is the starting point of the process of determining the non applicability of the basic protocol Bp n of S n , P 2 means that for some basic protocol Bp m -1 in the trace and environment state we can not build weakest precondition, P 3 means that the resulting weakest precondition and initial state S 1 are non satisfiable.
Let's consider some trace (Fig. 3) and the basic protocol Bp n , which failed to be applied to the last envi ronment state S n in an unfinished trace.
…, …, are the weakest pre conditions for basic protocols Bp 1 , …, Bp m -1 , …, Bp n .
Bp n Bp n -1 ... Thus, the reason of non applicability of the basic protocol Bp n in the environment state S n is in posi tions P 2 , P 3 of Fig. 3 . In both cases, the cause of non applicability of the basic protocol is the non satisfi able conjunction of two environment states. Let E 1 , E 2 be environment states, such that E 1 ∧ E 2 = 0. Let's find the cause of this non satisfiability. We represent the environment states in the form of disjunctive nor mal form: 2 , … being sets of attributes, such that t 1 ∩ t 2 ∩ … = . Then if u i (t m ) ∧ v j (t m ) = 0 then it is the cause of non satisfiability of conjunction environment states E 1 , E 2 . Let's illustrate this automatic approach (Fig. 4) for the same trace as in Fig. 3 . The main advantage of this approach is its automatic way to identify the protocol in which the values of variables changed in a not expected in the guide [8, 9] . Uncovered guides with respective unfinished traces are used as input. Based on this information the algorithm defines a protocol (marked with a red oval) and informs what values of the variables are expected for the BP to be applied.
In the picture we can see that the value of the variable SimpleIPInstances.invalidIP calculated while traversing along the trace is "false," while the expected value of the same variable for the BP to be applied is "true." This information can be used to fix either the guide, or the UCM model.
A combination of the semi automatic mode for simple cases and the automatic mode for large projects helps to avoid issues with analysis of data flow in the process of guide generation.
SUPPORTING TOOLSET
The proposed approach to automation of behavior scenario debugging is implemented in the toolset VRS/TAT [7] which combines tools for verification, test suite generation, and test run into a unified auto mated process with minimal manual efforts at the phases of test case development and test execution.
Experimental verification of the effectiveness of the technology and applicability of the tools was con ducted for applications in telecommunication, where the size of the models ranged from 50 to 1500 basic protocols. As a result, effort reduction in the test phase was more than 25% compared to conventional technologies.
CONCLUSIONS
The described technique verifies the correctness of application model behavior and completeness of the test suite with respect to the source requirements of the SP functionality during the design process. A test suite resulting from generation and concretization of symbolic behavior scenarios is obtained from the verified application behavior model. Some of these scenarios require debugging. Automation of debugging is very important for producing high quality software. Two approaches were described in this paper. The semi automatic approach allows for automating the process of finding places of potential causes of errors; however, analysis of these places should be done manually. The automatic approach allows for finding the cause of multiple errors in one analysis cycle.
The technology and tools are successfully validated in a number of software development projects in the telecommunication domain. Legend: "-"⎯the property is not maintained; "-/+"⎯is supported in part; "+"⎯is fully supported
